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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONSOF AN 0.0405 SCALE
! SPACE SHUTTLE CONFIGURATION 3 ORBITER TO _
_i
'- DETERMINE SUBSONIC STABILITY CHARACTERISTICS (OA21A/OA21B) •
B. W. Cameron and A. J. Ritschel _:Rockwell I ternational :_
ABSTRACT _
Experimental aerodynamic investigationswere conducted in the _AAL ,_
Low Speed Win4 Tunnel from May 21 through June h and from June 18 through
June 25, 1973 on a 0.0405 scale -139B model Space Shuttle Vehicle (8SV) :,
orbiter. The purpose of the test was to investigate the longitudinal and
lateral-directionalsubsonic aerod_rnamiccharacteristics of the Rockwell
International proposed PFa Space Shuttle Orbiter. Emphasis was placed on
component buildup effects, elevon, rudder, body flaps, rudder flare. "_ec- !_
tiveness, and canard and speed hr_ke development.
Angles of attack from -4° to 24° and angles of sideslip of -I0° to i
i0° were tested. Static pressures were recorded on the base.
The aerodynamic force balance results are presented in plotted and _
tabular form.
DMS-DR-2053 will be published in two volumes. Data for NASA Series
No. OA21A will be published as volume I and OA21B as volume II.
ill :_
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I_EX OFDA_ Figaro (CO_CnJDm) -)
COEFFICIENTS SCHEIKrI_:
A) CL, L/DF, OAF, CAB, CN, XCP/L, CLM vs. ALPHA
CL vs. CDF, CL vs. CIM
i _) DC_/nS,DCU_E vs. AUmA
i C) C_, C_, CY vs. B_"_A
D) Iml%mB,DCN/B,DCY/DBvs. AI/HA
E) CI'N,CBL, _ vs.
F) Deuce, DCBLDA,DCT/DAv.. _ i
















a speed of sound; m/see, ft/see _i
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl - P=)/q ._
M MACH Mach number; V/a
p pressure; N/m2, psf _
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; i/2pV_, N/m9, psf _
Q(Ps;) ._
P_N/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per f_
V velocity; m/see, ft/sec :i
a ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees _!i
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; kg/m3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base area; m2, ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
e.g. center of gravity
_EF LREF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference area; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
_4RP moment reference point on X axis e
moment reference point on Y axis

















CN CN noraml-force coefficient; normal forceqS
CA CA axlsl-force coefficient; axial forceqS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
CAB base-force coefficient; base force
CAb qS
-Ab(Pb - p=,)/qS
CAf CAF forebody axial for_e coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CIM pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin_ mmaent
qSLm_
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; _awing momentqSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_ momentqSb
8tsbilit[-Axis S[stem
CL CL lift coefficient; liftqS
CD CD drag coefficient;
CDb CDB bvse-drng coefficient_ baSeqsdre_
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qS_REF
Cn CLN yawing-moment coefficient:
C_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_
-- qSb
L/D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; CL/CD .:
?
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ADDItiONS T9 NOM_CLATu'RE :
SADSAC
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
_ DCY/DB side force coefficient derivative with respect tobeta. Algebraic difference of the side force coef- _
flcient of two runs divided by the algebraic dif-
ference of the side slip angle of the runs; per
degree.
Cn_ DCYNDB yawing moment coefficient derivative with respect
to beta. Algebraic difference of the yawing moment i
coefficient of two runs divided by the algebraic
difference of the side slip angle of the runs;
body axis system; per degree.
C_ DCBLDB rolling moment coefficient derivative with respect
-p to beta. Algebraic difference of the rolling moment
coefficient of two runs divided by the algebraic
difference of the side slip angl_ of the runs; body
axis system; per degree.
OySa DCY/DA side force coefficient derivative with respect to
total aileron deflection. Algebraic difference of
the side force coefficients of two runs divided by
deflection angle of the runs; per degree. *;
Cn_a DCYNDA yawing moment coefficient derivative with respectto total aileron deflection. Algebraic difference _i
of _he yawing moment coefficient of two runs divided
by the algebraic difference of the total aileron
deflection angle of the runs; body axis system; per
degree. _*'
C_ a DCBLDA rolling moment coefficient derivative with respect
to total aileron deflection. Algebraic difference I
of the rolling moment coefficient of two runs
divided by the algebraic difference of the total
aileron deflection angle of the runs; b_ly axis
system; per degree.
CY6r DCY/DR side force coefficient derivative with respect to
rudder deflection. Algebraic difference of the side
force coefficient of two runs divided by the alge-
braic difference of the rudder deflection angle
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1 SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
i On,r DCYNDR moment coefficient derivative with
yawing respect
@
to rudder deflection. Algebraic difference of the
I yawing moment coefficient of two runs divided by
the algebraic difference of the rudder deflection
I angle of the runs; body axis system; per degree.
CL_r DCBLDR rolling moment coefficient derivative with respect
to rudder deflection. Algebraic difference of the
rolling moment coefficient of two runs divided by
the algebraic difference of the rudder deflection
angle of the runs; body axis system; per degree.
__Cm6e DCI_DE pitching moment coefficient derivative with respectto eleven deflection. Algebraic difference of mhe
pitching moment coefficient of two runs divided by
the algebraic difference of the eleven deflection
angles of the runs; per degree.
CL6e DCL/DE lift coefficient derivative with respect to elevendeflection. Algebraic difference of the lift force
coefficients of two runs divided by the algebraic
difference of the eleven deflection angles of the
runs; per degree.
XCP/£ XCP/L longitudinal center of pressure location; fraction
of body length.
6e ELEVEN eleven, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
6a AILRON aileron, total aileron deflection angle, degrees,
(left aileron - right aileron)/2.
_c CAN__RD canard, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
I
6sb SPDBRK speedbrake, split rudder deflection angle, left
split m_dder trailing edge left and right split
rudder trailing edge right, 6rf - (6rL + 6rR)/2,
positive deflection; degrees.
16
. __ -% ....... I -- -7 I
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i ( NO C T E(CONCluDED) "
SADSAC
S_,BOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
6BF BDFLAP body flap, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge do%m; degrees.
| _r RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, positive
| deflection trailing edge to the left; degrees.
A6e DELELE algebraic difference of elevon deflection angle
between two runs; degree.
6 MAXELE maximum elevon deflection angle between two runs;
emax degree.
A_a DELAIL algebraic difference of aileron deflection angle •
between two runs ; degree.
6 MAXAIL maximum aileron deflection angle between two
5_x \
runs; degrees, i
A6r DELRUD algebraic difference of rudder deflection angle i
betweel two runs; degree. _
MAXRUD maximum rudder deflection angle between two runs;
rmax degrees. !
!
A8 DBETA algebraic difference of the angle of sideslip _
between two runs; degrees.
VTLINC vertical tail inclination angle, positive when
trailing edge left; degrees.
ii
i7
9s IWlll -- i
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
The model for this test was an 0.0_05 scale - IS9B representation ofu
I the Rockwell International PRR Space Shuttle Orbiter. The basic model is
of the bended wing-body design utilizing a double delta wing and con-
structed around an aluminum balance block with a h.250 inch diameter bal-
,_ ance cavity. All large model components, i.e., body mold lines, wings
i etc., were constructed either of aluminum and/or wood and attached direct-
ly to the model balance block. The o_her components, i.e., speed brakes,
i canards, etc., were constructed of aluminum, wood, and/or template steel
and attached to the fuselage.
i The available model configuration variables were; vertical tail;vertical tail rudder and/or rudder flare capability; full span spl t
I elevons with unswept hingeline; removable canopy, body flap, orbital man-uevering system, and wings; and various speed brake and canard combinations.
The balance support system utilized for this test was the balance
block sleeved for fit of the 2.5 inch MK IX internal balance and used with
the NAAL sting support system.
I
The various model components tested are listed below. Table II de-
lineates the configurations these components were tested in while Table III
lists the pertinent dimensions of each component.
COMPONENT SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
BIT -139 Baseline fuselage
B19 -139B Baseline fuselage
B21 Same as B19 except with an up
cambered nose
C7 -139B Baseline canopy
E23 -139B Baseline elevon used oa
•wing WIO 7
F5 -139 Baseline body flap
#
F6 Same as F5 but with am exte_.ded
chord on top s_face





:i CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Concluded) _
COMPONENT SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
H8 thru Hll Glove mounted canards
HI2 , HI3 , HI6 thru Glove apex mounted canards
HI8 and H24
H23 , H25 Nose mounted canards
Mh -139B Baseline orbital manuevering
system (0MS) i
R_ -139B Baseline rudder used on !
verti_a-! tail V7
V7 -139B Baseline all movable centerline _
vertical tail
-139B Basel_ _e double delta wing,
WI07 Sw = 2690 ft_ _
Wll 2 Same as WlO7 except upper surface :_
is straight line modified with clay
Z2 Top-wing brake
Z3 Main-gear door brake 5
Z_ OMS-mounted brake !
Z5 Body-flare mounted brake i
X9 Grit strips !
L.
_ , ,, ,..... II II
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' TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION ""
p
t
' The Rockwell International (NAAL) Low Speed Wind Tunnel is a con-
tinuous flow, closed circuit facility with a 7.75x Ii foot test section
!
_hich is vented to atmospheric pressure. It is capable of speeds up to
. 200 miles per hour. P_er is supplied by a 1250 horsepower nacelle-mounted
s_-nchronous motor driving a 19 foot diameter, T-bladed laminated birch
propeller. Air-speed is controlled by varying the degree of coupling
between the motor and propeller by means of an electromagnetic clutch. A
damping screen and honeycomb section in the settling chamber upstream of
' th_ contraction cone (7.53 to l) minimizes turbulence in the test section.
Tests may be conducted using a variety of model mounting systems.i
' These include _ingle and double struts, sting support, reflection plane,
cable suspension, and two-dimensional walls. Sting and strut support
systems include both pitch and yaw positioning capability.
Th_ dynamic pressure in the test section is calibrated in terms of
the difference in _tatic pressure as measured at the 27-foot m_d the
12-foot sections of the co_.t_action cone upstream of the test section.
These two static pressures are sensed by piezometer rings in the walls
of the tunnel, and are connected to a pair of bellows in the "Q-balance",
where the difference between the p_essures is balanced agslnst an adjust-
able weight, which is set for the desired tunnel velocity. An_ unbalance
is detected and indicated by a meter on the control console as a feed-
back to the tunnel operator, who manually controls the tunnel velocity.
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TEST FACILITY - Continued.
to the 12-foot and 27-foot piezometer rings, is also recorded by the data
I
system described below.
_ The planar balance, which is located beneath the floor of the test ;_
section, is used for measuring aerodynamic foy ces on the model. It con- _i
sists of four flexure-mounted linkage systems which isolate the forces _
acting on a model into three mutually-perpendicular forces, each having
a moment acting about its axis. The small movement of the model due to
each force and moment is mechanically amplified by a system of levers,
detected optically, and counteracted by an electrodynamic coll and ma_o.,_et
assembly. The coil current required to balance each aerodynamic force
i
provides the output signals. The entire planar balance, and therefore
• _he force axis system, rctates in yaw wlth the model, resulting in mea-
'!
_i surements in the stability-axis system.
.... The electrical output of all instrumentation is recorded on magnetic
........ tape by the ASTRODATA Data Acquisition System. This system can accept up
to 50 channels of analog voltage input data, which is amplified and fil-
_ tared as required. The 50 channels can be scanned at either of two rates;




_'_, verted to a 14-bit digital word (including sign) and recorded on y-track
_.__. I_4-compatlble tape.. The tape is physically carried to the computer room
,_::_ on the mezzanine of the wind tunnel building, where the data are reduced
_"_'_ to the desired form by a Data General Nova 820 computer.
LL;_







The aerodynamic force and moment d_ta presented were measured by the
Task Corporation 2.5 inch t,9[IX strain gage balance. The data have bee.
corrected for model b:_se and balance chamber pressure effects, model
blockage influen ': on tunnel dynamic pressure, wall interference effects,
sting anl balance deflections, and model weight tare.
The corrections to akial force were accomplished in the following
manner :




CAG_ = Model axial force weight tare
The following reference dimensions were used for reducing the aero-
dynamic data to coefficient form:
l Va lue
' Symb_! Definition Full Scale Model Scale
Ab Area of base, ft _ (with 0_ pods) - 0.570
(without 0MS pods ) 0._28
ABC Area of balance cavity, ft2 - 0.0985
S Area of _ing, ft2 2690.00 4.412
k_RP Center of gravity, fus. sta., in. !076.47 $3.597
Center of gravity, aft of nose, in. 838.47 33.958
_P Center of gravLty, waterplane, in. 400 _6.200
LB Length orbiter body, In. 1290.30 52.257
C(LREF) Wing tV_C, in. 47_.81 19.230





MACHKUMBER (perunitlength) (pounds/sq.inch) (degreesFahrenheit) ,
0.165 1.15x 106/ft 40 ibs/ft.2 70 -" llO°F :"
, _ u






BALANCEUTILIZED: TASK 2.5 INCH DIA. MK IX ,_j,
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NF _000 lbs. ± .25_
SF l_O0 lbSo ± .2_% /_
AF 200 lbs. ±. 25_
' I
PM
































































GENERALDESCRIPTION:, Fuselage, ,C°nfisuratt°n 3, Lightweight orbiter
I
Model Scale = .0_05
VL70-000139DRAWING NUMBER _
DIMENSIONS• FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
Length_ IN. 1290.3 . 52.25715
_" 267.6 i0.83780Max Width - IN.
Max Depth - IN. 2_.5 9.90225
Fineness Ratio 1_.82175 1_.82175 ,,
Area- _2 =







MODEL COMPONENT BODY- i9u
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fuselage, Configuration 3, per Rockwell Lines
VL70-000139B.
NOTE: identical to BIT except forebody.
Model Scale = .0405
DRAWING NUMBER VLT0-000139B
DIMENSIONS " FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length - IN. 1290.3 _2"25715
Max Width - IN. 267.6 i0.83780
Max Depth - IN. 244.5 9.90225i ,m










GENERALDES'RIPTION: Fuselage, Configux_tion3, RockwellLines per
"Alternatecambered£orebod.vfor VL70-OOOI39B"






Length - IN. 12c20._ 5Z. z57 e_
Max. Width - IN. 267.6 _37 _0
Max. Depth - IN. _ 9.9ozz9
Fineness Ratlo _75
Area - FT2







I MODEL COMPONENTs __ Cano,py - C?
i,
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Con."iguz_tion 3 ]_er Rock-_ll Lines VL?0-000139
m | | ',
i i i ii ,.,. i • m_°
_el Scale = .o+.05
, _
DRAWING NUMBER VLTO-O00139
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE _
Length (Xo = 433 _o Xo = 670) - in. FS 237 9. 5985-o
Max Width















i TABLE III. (C0_fII_/ED)
!




GENERALDESCRIPTION: Configuration 3 _e,-W107RockwellLines
VL70-000139_, data for (I) of (2) sides
Model Scale = .04o5"
DRAWlNG NUMBER: VL?O-OOOI39B
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area - FT2 20}.52 o.337bo
Span(equivalent)- IN. _ _$._Ioz7.
Inb'dequivalentchord . .ii_,78
Outb'd equivalentchord 55.00 z. z27.$o
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord .ROB _ ._8
At Outb'dequiv,chord ./tOO .400
SweepBackAngles,degrees
• .. .
LeadingEdge __ 0.09._ ._0.00 ,
•...... " _ TailingEdge " " -I0._ -10.24
Htngeltne O.CO 0.00i _ ill IL I| II
AreaMoment(N0rmal to hingellne)-1_3 l_&8.O? o.io_8_






MODEL COMPONENT= F5 Body Flap i :, i i ± -, ,, J , _
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 3 C.mf1&mz_tlon per Rockw_11 Lines VL70-000139
_ -- ,
i .,h
i i i i __ l l LIP
Scale Model = .o4oN
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-0001_39
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Le,_tk- in 84.70 ..... s._,_os5





Plonform ' 150. 00 o. z2._l_ 3
Wetted





MODEL COMPONENT:_ Body Flap- F_
..
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Body Flap for configuration 3,
per lines VL70-000139B
NOTE: Flap adjustable from -32.5 ° to +13.75"
• i
MODEL SCALE = .0405
, DRAWl NG NUMBE,°,
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
lengthrk in. 107.0 4.33_5o





Planform 174.55 o, z_'_5o
Wetted
Bose 38.0958 o. _J&,z_ _'
°, .:'






i MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H 3




'; MODEL COMPONENT: Tri-_r - H _r
-_j ( OE_P_L D_CP.Z_IO_: Tr;,,.,-,.,,-_u.=ea o,, __,,_a_.f.,-a co ,,_,,r,d:o___ u,_-__+;_Le -
CR=,(k_el[ L;,,,._ ohTo.-oool;_gB _) ; 6o_ V _o_'t"
_I____.LSCaTX - • o4o5"
D_II_ _ _-Ao ooz9
' ];)_IgN; Fu_. sc_ MODELSCALE
F_POSF_ DATA (one side)
_r_,.,,_2 __ I 3 __. O.ozl
i 2.z7 2. z'7Aspect Ratio
0.20 0.2_
Taper Patio _ .._
o o
Dihedral Angle_deg ....
Incidence Angle,,-deg. o. _o. 2.o o _ io . 2.0
4s _ 4_Sweep _ck Angle _deg. . _
Chords ,-,in.
aoot _?. 73_. _,7"1-3
Tip ,3,555 o. s4_) _
NAC 4_. ¢,_ I l, 890
Apex Lo_ticn _£n. -
Xo 48q _. 19.3z3
T0 _ .....
Zo _ |0 I_.G o_
A_ C_t_id Loca_i_-i_.
Yo "
I(.,_,o_"(_ Z° __410 .
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TABLEm. (COm_ED)
MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H 5
-)GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Tr;_er.use_ o, _a.L;e_ co-_;_%-=-_ uekicJe
MODEL SCALE = •04 OS
DRAWING NUMBER %5- _oaoZ 9
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
F_OSED DATA (one side)
Sp&n ~in. &5. J42 Z. _8
i Aspect P_tio 2,21__ 2, 27
T&per P_tio O. 20 O, Zo
i Dihedr_l Angle- deg. 0 o
Incidence Angle --deE. 0: lc_ zo= _2=.q_
Sweep _ck Angle--deE. = 4_ . 45
!
i Chords~ in.
Root 95.7_ 8 3. S9
Ti_ 19, i_o o.?_&




Zo . 4jo I_"-________!_,,
Are& Cerrtroid Location~in.
%




MODEL CONPO_ENT: Trimmer - H 7
_MOOELsc_J,_ = •04 o_- _ . _
DRAMII_GMU}_ER _ - FIo oo z y
D]_.I.ON: PJ_ SCUm _ SC-_U_
EXPOS._ DATA (one side)
Are_,,ft,2 50 . 0.o8_ ,
Ampec¢ Ratic z. 3 7 2. _ 7
Taper Ratio o O.
Dihedre_ Angle_-deg. _ o .... o
Incidence A_gle _deg. o o
Sweep Back Angle*-deg. _ SO __ . .._,<:>.
Chords ,,,in.




Xo 430 . 17.,_,5
• Zo ,41o I&--bo$
Area CenCroid Local;ion-,in.
zo __ _o_Lg___ .l&, &o_" 'i'_ _
_2




. ' _ /J
16 . _
•_ ziz.(c0_m)
MODEL COF/_ONENT: Trimmer - H
(Rock,.,.,ell L_,,_,_ _Tc'-eoqa-_9__ _ _;4-_|0',,e,.,o,_6J" __
HErb SC_= .o4oS
' DRAWING ]_X '_'_S "-8000 Zl_
EXPOSED DATA (one side)
~ft2 2 &, O, o_ 3
Spea _. _I, 778 2,_o_
• a_ct Ratio 2, o _ 'z.04
T&por _tio o _ _ o_ _
Dih_h_Ll Aagle--leg. 0 0
•_: . Incidenc e A_81e ,,-deg. 0, $ o O. 5 0_ • - , . ,
, Sweep _ck Angle ,-,deg° _ W9
•. _,,_i
. ,. Chords ~'-z_.
Root IZo.i_.._... ..._..._ _. S&r
.... : " Tip 0
_I_ l_ti_--in.
xo _,o_..__.o _4._00 ,
Zo .....3oa._
Zo &To t'_, _3ff
._,_.:): Zo __8._ __,4 9_ !)




MODEL COMPONENT: Trim__r - H I! _ _
_mjecs_DATA(one81de)
/,¢_ ~¢t,2 t3 _ O.oZl
Taper Ratio 0 o
Olh_Z A_Ze~(leg. . o .... O= _
h_cideaceAngle--deg. O,._"O O. 50
I :_ S_eep Bl,ck Angle ,,.,de8. G4 (,'4
'_ Chords' ,in.
_t ., _2.S_9, ._.% s_
n_ o _ _ -.,o _ ,
Apex Local;ion ~ in.
xo . _,o .Z_._o_
zo soS._ ..... ,z._-#_ _
Ame_Ceatrold Locatloa-.ia,





_M 467 _e. l_te 1i-9-73
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MODELCOMPONENT: Trimmer - H 13
_EL SC_IX = .o4 _S"
DRAWING NUMBER _-a-Ao¢,(_ 2 9
_: FULL $CAI_. MODEL SCALB
EXPOSEDDATA (one side)
Az.m~ _2 8_ o. J39
Aspect _tlo 2, _i 2. l I ""
0
Taper Patio ___0
Dihedr_l A_le ~deg. 0 ¢)
Incidence Angle _-deE. O. _ o _ 9" S o._ _
SweepBackA_le ~deg. 45" 4_
Chords ~ in.




Xo $oo 2 0 • zSo
Canttold Lo_tion-- In.






DSN &67 _XP. Date 11-9-'/3
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: TABLE III. (CONTINUED)
MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H 15"









_ MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer - H 18





MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmex,- H 23
--- • J
MODEL SCALE = •04 o 5-
DRAWING NUMBER S_-_ eoo2_
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
EXPOSEDDATA (one side)
Area~ft2 z I _o. _ 34
Sp_n ~In. &S. 55o 2. &99
Aspect Ratio Z.84 -_ 2.8__.
Taper Ratio 0 0
Dihedr_l Angle--deg. o o
Incidence Angle_ deg. 0 0
., Sweep Back Angle --deg_ i 3 | 3 1
Chords--in.
Root ,77. a g_" 3,, 30
Tip o 0
l_C 5) • S.Bo 2 ..o8"7
Apex Location~in.
Xo 2 7 9 I_. _9_?
.,ii ii,1
• i Zo _ I 0 I&.&o $




I&._,,os" -)Zo _"[19 ....
_., DSM _67 EXp. D_te 11-9-73
1974007424-069
65
Z_N_7 _. Bit, _-9-"_
1974007424-070
mm_ ill.(co_n_%m)
MODEL COMPONENT: Trimmer- HZ._




...ft.2 a I .o.o_F _
' Span~ia. _A_;.S_ ,Z,: .654 _
I
.1 _w,_ _tio _ _..s____
Taper Ratio 0 0
DihedralAngle-_deg. . 0 0
IncidenceAngle--deg. (D 0
SweepBack Angle-,de_. _ 2_l .. 2!
Chords--in.
Root _ , _. _30
Tip 0 . 0




O L -- __ -- ' ----' '--- '
Zo _ _ _,o {3 ._o5




" .... __'<_LL- ........ : ......... ___ "L_
TABLE III. (C0_TI_I_JED)




_T_,,_,.Id_ntic._lto RS.nx_o_*n._t,..h_.Ion_T.v of -,,_d=-
Model S=ale = .o_os°
DkAWINGNUMBER: _L70-000095
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area - FT2 106.38 o,P7_#?
-_ Span (equivale.t) - IN. :_01.0 .8. !4050
. Inb'd equivalent chord 91.585 3. 7_17
Outb' d equi val ent chord 50...833 2. o5_ 74
i I o
"_ Ratio e_vable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equtv, chord O.&O0 O.l,O0
• At Outb'd equiv, chord O.&O0 O.ttO0
_I SweepBackAngles, degrees "1
: Leading Edge _&.83 3&.83
Tai 11ngEdge 26'.25
Hingellne 3&.83 3&.83....
Area Moment(Normal to htnge line)- FT3 526.13 ,0,o._f95"







++ GENERALDESCRIPTION:. Oem_ez'_,_+'vez_i_l t_t]., doublemedaze&_i.z.foi.1with
• , _m,_ect,l._d.t_ odlte. ..................
. _+ :, ,_ I_s VS, but, wl%h manet;or 1_, tz_ pemo_,. ,. ,....
l_el S_le - .o4OE
_ L I _ I I • _ ! ,, ,m
O..R_..INGNUmER: VL?O-O003_? I L ,
O+ZmNSZONS: F..ULL-S.CALE.mDELSCALE+
,TOTALoKrA.
Area (The<l) Ft2 _ o._9_elPlanform
Span(Theo) In _ _
•:+." Aspect _tto
Pate of Taper
' :"::_: Taper Ratto:4 : -- ....J SweepBackAngles, degrees
• _.:+ LeadtngEdge _
+;" '' T_tllng Edge
+_-•"+ 0.25 ElementLIM
;_i++,_'i Chords:
+ ,++,'" _ (_) .p J___. o_m_m_
+++_,;_;,+._ Ttp (Theo) MP
•_++L_+' !++I NAC a. o?+ _o
_-+_:._i'_;/_ Ells. Sta. of ,?._ MAC
"+',_+'r',:_ + .+ I M" Poof °25 MAC z_'.738c.+
++S"+;}";:":+i B.L. of .25 HAC 0.00 .. _.0(., .
:+_+:;/ "I+"+,_,X+_+: LeadtngWedgeAngle I)eg lo.0o0 ],o.(_o ._
+41i;_!_{',Y/I Tra+ltn_ WedgeAngle Oe_j _
_?_+%+_.;m Votd Area- _z _
., L










i GENERALDESCRIPTION: Configuration3 Der Roc_rellLinesVI,70-000!39._
__ _ • _ _ m -- • I _ _ • ,m
NOTE: Sameas W]03. exceptcuff,airfoiland incidenceangle.
__ -- _ _ ---- i ...... I I II ___ I Jl i I
Diode]Scale= .o_o_"





I P1anfor,n 2690.00 *.'_Izz7
# Span(Thee In, %36.68 _7_9s_s4
I AspectRatio _ _2.265 '
Rateof Taper 1.177 1.177 ._.
Taper Ratio O.20o O.200
Dihedral/_gle,degrees (@TE of Elevon) 3.500_
IncidenceAngle,degrees O.5_0..
: AerodynamicTwist, degrees +3.0,o0 +_.o00
SweepBackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge .,_45.000 /,5.co0
-]0.__C" TrailingEdge -!0.24 " ^
0.Z5 Element Ltne _1_._)9
Chords:
Roo%(Thee)B.P.O.O, 689.2_ ZT.?I4ZZ,
Tip, (Thee)B.P, _ s.ssz?.z:
MAC _74, Sl ,9.zz?_.9
Fus. Sta. of .Z5 MAC ._ _, .o144o% :
.W.P. of .25MAC _..23.9._ZQ.. ,z.,_,c
•B.L,of .25MAC , _ __ i
EXPOSEDDATA
' Area'(Theb) FtZ "" 175_.29 z._14_7 I
Span, (Theo) In, BPI08 7P_).68'I --Zg"'_
._.spectRatio 2_05_ 2.o_8 .
Taper Ratio _ O.?..J._.l"
Chords
Rool;BPlO8 562.&0 Z = " 7 7 ; Z q l
Tip l,O0b _ s._szgz
MAC T 393.03 , _ 5'? _'_'_ ' I
Fus.Sta.of .Z5 MAC _1185.31
W,P. of ,25 MAC . _00.20 ,)Z._5_=O
• . B,L,of ,25MAC _ 2P!,76..
Atrfotl Sect,ton (Rockwell ModNASA)
XXXX-64
Root;b - 0.].0 0.10mla=i _ •
Oata for (1) of (2) Sides
Leading EdgeCuff _
Plantorm Area Ft= _ oilS4'o__. 'J
Leading Edge Intersect;s Fus M. L. @ St,a 500 zo.z_,_oo "i Xntersecl; Wing @ Sta _ 43 _77?
, . ?o l_ 38T-6 Ex_. I_;e 8/2/T3
1974007424-075
l= . • •
MODELCOMPONENT:WING-W)1_
: I I _ , I _ j -, .... _ III
GENERALDEScRIPTi(R- co_i_._tlon .3 ...... __ !_..
- -- : I L
N_: SP.._eas '.'Ilo? except uo_r surface is _,,ratKht line.• " " - ' , " ill a - r ..,..,.i=
dE
Hode] Scale = .o4o5





P1anform . •26_.. DO _.__ _zz_
Span (Theo in, " 936. _ 3 7._-_:_'1- _-_
Aspect Ratio :_2.26_. _2.26_ _ ;_
Rate of Taper . 1.177 ._T._.7.__.
Taper Ratio ' O._co _ O.2(X_
Dihedral Angle, degrees (0 _I_ o£ FJ.evon) _.5.QO _ 3.5(;0 .,.
Incidence Angle, degrees ._Q. _oo O.5oo "
: Aerod_/namic Twist _ degrees • "
SweepBackAngles, degrees
' Leading Edge &5.0CO t,5,_
TrailingEdge -I0.;._,_ -i0.?_i-
0,25 Ele=ent Line 35.2o?. 35.2o9. _Chords: ; -
Root (Theo) B,P,o,o, _ zT._q_zz
Tip, (Theo) B,P, _ _s._ezg'z
_AC _ , _?._:_o'
Fus, Sta, of ,25 MAC _ __
.W.P. of .25 MAC _ _9. _o . _j.T.__._sp_.
B.L.of ,25 MAC , ,_ _,7___,..
EXPOSEDATA :_
--_o ) Ftz 1752.29 _"e'_--J2-
• . Span, (Theo) In,BP108 _ m..zT:__L._.._
Aspect Ratio " • ,2.0_8. _._.._';'_ _ .._
Taper Ratio ,-. 0.%_1 --O;_Jf_z __.
Chords ,
Root BPI08 562./,0 z.z.;_7?zo
Tip 1,00b _ __. _9_
HAC 393.03 _. 91_?t
Fus. Sta.of .25 MAC _ _S, ooq__,
W,Po of .25 MAC . 300,_o
• • B,L,. of ,25. MAC 251.76
Airfot1 Section (Roc_e11 ModNASA)
,XXXX-64
Root b = 0.10 0.10
, Tip b = '" .' 0.12 0.12
• . _
Data for (1) of (2) Sides
Leading EdoeCuff 9Planform Ai'ea Ft" _ __
Leading E_ge Inlzrsects FusM, L. 0 Sta
Leading Edgelnt_ersect_ Wing @Sta _n_._.], _ o _,.
• . 71





MODELCOMPONENT: S_ED B_AKE - _L
GENERAL9ESCRIPTION: _?EED It_'R_<__ou_-r_o _M _LM_ _Pl'6_ _ul_r_ o_ ._') "
AtODIFI_ UCHICtE 3 ) VLTO-OOOI39B"













::!:.i Aerodynamic Twist, degrees --:i
i; :_.! Toe-In AngleCantAngle - -
_ :J SweepBack Angles, degrees
,:_;,;' LeadingEdge _ __
,_"j! Trailing Edge ....
_ 0.25 Element Line
-_i Chords:Root (Wing Sta. 0.0)
Tip, (equivalent) ----
MAC
Fus.Sta.of .25MAC -- "
W.P. of .25 MAC





Area _3_. (r, e. z25(.
Span, (equivalent)/s;&e Io? 4.3_3
Aspect Ratio I.l_rtf I. ts(,
Taper Ratio I '° I. o ,Chords
Root Io? 4t S_'l
Iip io'/ 4. $3_%





MODELCOMPONENT:_ Im_n _1_ _KI_ - :_ 3v
t FLAT PLAIE ._PEEb _lR_lk F /qOU/_TEO. 0/_ I_k_f_
GENERALDESCRIPTION:
L0_,)ER _ORF_CC" ('_HIE/_ OF LANDfill/ G£/_ ) OF #VtODIFI_D (oI_FI_oEA-
_,o_J _ .uc'_c'-oooi_91_


















Trai Iing Edge !0.25 Element Line '
Chords:
Root (WingSta. 0.0) k_ iTip, (equivalent)MAC ' ' _ _'
Fus, Sta. of .25 MAC /
W.P.of .25MAC _ '"




Area (,2.? o,_o3, i!
Span, (equivalent) PE:R S_5" 84 3._oz
Aspect Ratio e.d-_8 l._£8
Taper katlo __ i. o 1,o _Chords
Root Lz z.,_;_I
Tip GZ 2,4_tl





1_gDELCOMPONENT: _;p&Ez_ _RA_E - Z_r
GENERALDESCRIPTION: _'LA1 PL_IE %PeEl) BRI_E hibu_TED (_N Opt_ ,-) "
po[_ .OF. _o_lFIEb CO/w_FIG_II_N _ U_.HICL_ )UL'_O-O(3f,} i]9 B







/ i AspectRatio '
Rateof Taper
_ / _i TaperRatio --
DilledralAngle,degrees
IncidenceAngle,degrees _
_ AerodynamicTwist,degrees _ --
',,v,_' t T0e-ln Angle "CantAngle l
-! _ ,i ,'i.-i SweepBack Angles, degrees /
]:':_!_i'i Leading EdgeTrailing Edge I
=' _ 0.25 ElementLine /(Root (WingSta. 0.0)Tip, (equivalent)
':!!_.! MAc






I&_i_C:C] Area ? I. "; e.,5o .!
_'_I Span, (equivalent )/=,'_= iI_!i Aspect Ratio =.'B
"_'lr_,C_t Taper Ratio I, zo _1. zc| ,,' :_:,:_,, ], Chords '
|i;!_:: "{ Root ,00 4..,=So '
.... _1, Tip _Zo _. g&o






















_i_,_"'_'- l,'ailing Edge _
_i"_'i!_....'! 0.25 Element Line ,-Chords:
_" _ Root (WingSta.0.0)
.:_.,; Tip, (equivaIent)
""I_ ',-
" m'" " ' _ Fus. Sta.of .25MAC |






Area 79 _ o, I12? ,
Span, (equivalent)/slae , zo , 4.S¢.o
AspectRatio .z._- R.ss_-....
TaperRatio o.¢, z@' c._,a?
Chords
' Root 14o _. _?o
_"_ lip ..8a 3,s_

















































13,0 YO " 76.S
Yo " 12S.0
Xo " 238
Xo " 279 , Xo 374.0
Xo " 328.5
q' R23_imme_ _3
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